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ROOMS
234 ROOMS

EST: 2016
Ace Hotel New Orleans sits at the
intersection of Carondelet and
Lafayette Street in a beautiful
1928 Art Deco building, flanked
by museums and galleries in the
city’s culturally-vibrant Warehouse District. A stone’s throw
from the French Quarter, our
historic nine-story building has
marinated in the magic of one of
the world’s most cosmopolitan
cities for nearly a century. Ace
New Orleans is home to some of
the finest dining & drink in the
city, a rooftop pool and a music
venue right on site — with doors
wide open to the city’s most
treasured cultural emissaries.

Sales Contact:
sales.nola@acehotel.com
600 Carondelet St.
New Orleans, LA 70130
acehotel.com/neworleans

EVENT SPACES
At Ace Hotel New Orleans,
we have spaces suitable for events large
and small, wild and
nonchalant, weird and
wonderful. Our meeting
rooms and event spaces
are flexible enough
to hold any type of occasion, whether you’re
hosting a meeting,
concert, film screening,
wedding or anything
else you might need
some space for. We’re
happy to help brainstorm. (It’s our favorite
thing.)

BARNETT
GREEN ROOM
BARNETT
MUSIC ROOM 2
– (Meeting Room)
960 sq ft
– 80 theater
– 80 cocktail
– 56 banquet
Barnett Music Room and
Barnett Green Room
are Ace New Orlean’s
dividable, highly
adaptable twin social
spaces. Both rooms
work great for meetings
and gatherings, parties both reserved
and rebellious.
BARNETT
DINING ROOM 3

BARNETT
HALL 1
–
–
–
–

4,000 sq ft
400 theater
400 cocktail
240 banquet

The great big Barnett
Hall is our 4,000 sq ft
center space — ideal
for presentations,
weddings, product launches, film screenings,
social gatherings,
dinners or whatever
else you need an expansive room for. Plus,
it’s flexible: you can
divide Barnett Hall
into two separate, intimate spaces, and your
guests can enter either
from our street-side
courtyard or through
the lobby art gallery.
Barnett Hall is your
oyster.

–
–
–
–

Long on Gulf Coast
charm, our beautiful
Barnett Dining Room
is an intimate banquet
hall lit from above
by radiant chandeliers
— old New Orleans
interiors optimal for
your everything.
BARNETT
COURTYARD 4
–
–
–
–

850 sq ft
50 theater
40 cocktail
18 banquet
BARNETT
RECEPTION 5

–
–
–
–
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(PDR) 675 sq ft
50 theater
40 cocktail
36 banquet

1,500 sq ft
200 theater
150 cocktail
56 banquet

WEDDINGS

1

3

THERE’S NEVER
A DRY EYE
We love weddings. Each
one is different, and
we’re committed to realizing your vision,
however grand or small.
Whatever you need,
there’s a good chance
we’ll be able to accommodate. We can help
you with catering, recommend vendors and
set up a friendly
rate so everybody can
stay together.
The best compliment
we ever got from wedding guests here was
that they forgot they
were at an event space
– they just felt like
they were hanging out
with their friends.
There’s a Creole
proverb we really like.
It loosely translates
to: Show us what you
love and we’ll tell you
who you are. If you’re
going to do it, New
Orleans is the city to
wear your heart prominently on your sleeve
and to let love guide
you to a new place.
Whether you want to
get hitched in the
middle of a Second Line
parade or waltz in a
traditional Cajun wedding march, Ace New
Orleans has a space for
it all. The super
flexible Barnett Hall
offers a series of
event spaces that can
be combined or separated in a myriad of
ways — just as suited
for intimate gatherings
as for grand, raucous
receptions.

AMENITIES
– Complimentary WiFi
– Pet friendly
– 24-hour front desk
concierge
– Most rooms equipped
with a love seat for
lounging and a work
table to rest a drink
– Custom matelassé
cotton coverlet
inspired by French
pattern work from the
1920s and designed
by Atelier Ace
– Ace-curated minibar
– Room service
– Photobooth
– Near-nightly events
– Custom furniture and
artwork from local
and international
artists
– Fitness center
– Rooftop pool and
bar/grill
– Bathrobes by
wings+horns
– Rudy’s Barbershop
bath products
– Pearl+ soaps created
for Ace Hotel
– Malin+Goetz lotion
– Custom Revo radios
with curated music
streams
– Custom Rega RP1 turntables with records
– Martin Guitars in
select rooms
– SMEG refrigerators
in all rooms

DINING &
DRINK
JOSEPHINE ESTELLE A

4

2

5

Josephine Estelle is
an all-occasion osteria
inside Ace Hotel New
Orleans, combining the
seasonal, craft-centric
philosophy of Italian
cuisine with the flavors
of the American South.
Chefs Andy Ticer and
Michael Hudman steer
the ship with Executive
Chef Ysaac Ramirez, and
the menu is inspired
by the dishes they grew
up learning to cook
with their big ItalianAmerican families in
Memphis.
In Tennessee, they’ve
helmed the restaurants
Andrew Michael Italian
Kitchen, Hog & Hominy
and Catherine & Mary’s,
along with neighborhood butcher shop Porcellino’s Craft Butcher;
Josephine Estelle —
named for each of their
daughters — is the first
venture to bring their
award-winning culinary
sensibility southward.
Beyond Josephine Estelle, Andy and Michael
are also at the head of
all culinary programming at Ace.
Specializing in the
housemade pastas and
Italian dishes whose nuances they learned at
the foot of their grandmothers, and the bright,
vibrant flavors that
drew Andy and Michael
to New Orleans in the
first place, Josephine
Estelle is the product
of an ever-evolving
dedication and love for
food and commitment to
family.

SEAWORTHY B

ALTO D

Residing in a historic
townhouse near Lafayette Square, Seaworthy
(helmed by Executive
Chef Daniel Causgrove)
is an oyster bar showcasing the breadth of
bivalves from All-American waters — sustainably harvested from the
East, West and Gulf
Coasts. Opened by Ace
Hotel New Orleans with
the support of the
team behind New York’s
award-winning Grand
Banks, Seaworthy culls
inspiration from transformative sailing trips
along Gulf Coast waterways, the time-worn
traditions of Southern
hospitality Our wildcaught oysters pair perfectly with locally
sourced fish and game,
plus an inspired drink
menu of both classic
and proprietary cocktails and a smart
selection of beer and
wine.

Alto is Ace Hotel New
Orleans’ rooftop garden
and grill. From 10am–
9pm, you can relax poolside while snacking on
small plates, sipping
seasonal cocktails and
enjoying panoramic views
of the city. The hotel’s
culinary partners, Chefs
Andy Ticer and Michael
Hudman, have crafted
an Italian-inspired menu
with salads, seafood,
pizza and spiedini. In
addition to cocktails,
Alto’s inspired bar offers
a rotating tap, frozen
drinks, craft beer and
fine wine.

STUMPTOWN
COFFEE C
Stumptown Coffee Roasters are American craft
coffee pioneers and
longtime friends of Ace.
Known for sourcing and
serving some of the
best coffee, cold brew
and espresso in the
world, Stumptown’s Ace
New Orleans outpost is
their first cafe in the
South. The New Orleans
coffee bar serves their
signature espresso and
hot coffee drinks, and
features an unprecedented cold brew coffee
program — a reverent
nod to the city that put
iced coffee on the map.

LOBBY BAR

SQ FT

ROOMS

MEDIUM
King bed. Window seat, private bathroom.

300

72

DOUBLE DOUBLE
Two double beds. Window seat, private bathroom.
Some rooms are ADA accessible.

350

69

LARGE
King bed. Window seat, private bathroom. Some rooms
come with turntables, some with Martin guitars. Some
rooms are ADA accessible.

400

60

CORNER KING
King bed. Some rooms come with turntables, some with
Martin guitars. Some rooms are ADA accessible.

450

26

SUITE
King bed. Some rooms have an outdoor terrace. All
rooms feature Music Hall turntable and Martin guitars.

430 – 650

5

ACE SUITE
King bed. Two level living area. Wet bar and outdoor
terrace on the lower level with sleeping quarters
above. Featuring a Pendleton quilt designed especially
for the space, Roman and Williams lighting. Both Ace
Suites have Music Hall turntables and Martin guitars.

750

2

D

B

A

E

In the heart of Ace New
Orleans’ French Decoinspired living room,
the lobby bar serves
up bright cocktails and
homey yet polished Southern and Italian victuals seven days a week.
Amidst spirits, trinkets
and artwork, you can
sidle up to a Sazerac or
enjoy the near-nightly
entertainment off the
lobby in our intimate
music venue, Three Keys.

F

THREE KEYS F
Three Keys is a venue
dedicated to the ineffable magic of New
Orleans — a place where
musicians and performers, piano princes and
drag queens, can feel
the same freedom of spirit and collaboration
they do in their living
rooms and studios.
Featuring regular DJ
nights, live and local
bands, lectures, readings and trivia.

E
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